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Real change can only happen very slowly and as a result of education
Edward Said, 1993



Education is imperative to safeguard change for a better future; change is inherent to
landscape and future oriented thinking is embedded in landscape thinking. The first
academic education program in landscape architecture in Europe began at the then
Agricultural University of Norway in 1919, today the Norwegian University of Life Sciences in
Ås, Norway. One hundred years onwards, the relatively new discipline of landscape
architecture has an opportunity to embrace lessons from the past to project, imagine and
envision better futures.



By reflecting on how landscape architecture education has evolved, developed and adapted
to critical environmental and societal needs, and how it can go forward in facing
contemporary challenges, the discipline moves to the centre of architectural and
environmental discourses as the profession best equipped to make the kinds of links
necessary for sustainable practice.



This conference will host thought-provoking discussions, intellectual deliberations, and the
sharing of cutting-edge ideas, knowledge and innovation about landscape as a core topic
and the role of educators of the future generations of landscape practitioners, researchers
and scholars.



Keynote Speakers
Anne Winston Spirn
Ellen Fetzer
Burcu Yigit Turan

http://conference.eclas.org/keynote-speakers-2/

http://conference.eclas.org/keynote-speakers-2/


programme



UMBRELLA THEMES of papers and posters 
Pedagogic methods: Sustainability, ecology and planting design
Pedagogic methods: Multisensory
Pedagogic methods: Studio teaching 
Pedagogic methods: Understanding site
Pedagogic methods: Student engagement and motivation
Pedagogic methods: Fieldwork
Pedagogic methods: Integrating theory
Pedagogic methods: Teaching in a global context
Pedagogic methods: Design thinking
Curricula: Assessment and programme development
Digital technology in landscape education 
Teaching transdisciplinary approaches to landscape 
History of landscape education 
The ELC and landscape education
The making of a profession
Landscape education: Ethics and values
Educating in a multicultural context
Visions for landscape education



SPECIAL SESSIONS

UNISCAPE meeting: Landscape education after 20 years of the ELC

Landscape architecture education in a global research context

The history and future of teaching digital methods in landscape architecture

Challenges and opportunities of landscape architecture education in the Arab 
world: The experience of the American University of Beirut

Bridging national and disciplinary boundaries: Concepts of sustainability in 
landscape and urban planning education

Professional mythologies or academic consistency? Reframing the basic 
concepts in landscape architecture education



WORKSHOPS

Stonesensing: Evoking meaning with stones

New practices of collaboration: Exploring landscape architectural teaching, 
learning and practice contexts 

Learning to read the landscape: a methodological framework

An asset to education: Introducing archives of landscape architecture in 
academic education
The power of imagined landscapes

http://conference.eclas.org/eclas-uniscape-conference-2019-programme/

See detailed programme here:

http://conference.eclas.org/eclas-uniscape-conference-2019-programme/




For more information see:
http://conference.eclas.org/



We look forward to welcoming you to Norway in 
September

Please Register here

https://www.deltager.no/eclas2019


